VipRoc Prefinished Panels
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
VipRoc is a proprietary product developed by
Vipco Industries for use in manufactured housing
and residential applications.
VipRoc is a 1/2” drywall product with a unique
composition which meets and exceeds all
1/2" standard drywall characterisitcs. VipRoc has
been evaluated by the NRC ( CCMC # 14184-R ).
Vipco manufactures a complete line of
prefinished decorative gypsum panels used in a
variety of industries including manufactured
housing, commercial construction as well as
the modular building industry. Vipco also
offers specialty products including M2Tech
Mold & Moisture Resistant, Glasroc and
Standard boards.
VipRoc prefinished panels are made from
CertainTeed Gypsum board. Vipco offers a
wide variety of in stock colours, textures
and finishes.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
THICKNESS:

VipRoc is 1/2" thick.

WIDTH:

Panel width is 4’

LENGTHS:

Available lengths are 8’, 9’ & 10'

EDGES:	

Decorative vinyl is wrapped around
to the panel backside sealing the
long edges. All sides are square
edge to allow battens or batten
tape to cover all seams easily.

SURFACE BURNING CHARACTERISTICS
Surface Burning Characteristics as tested in
accordance with the standard CAN/ ULC S102-07.
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STORAGE & HANDLING
Vipco prefinished panels are a finished product and
should be handled with care during installation,
handling and storage.
The prefinished panels should be stored inside a
warehouse or other suitable structure to keep the
product dry, avoiding exposure to damp wet
weather.
A firm dry floor is recommended to ensure proper
storing of prefinished panels. Ensure the panels are
evenly supported to prevent sagging or damage to
ends or edges.

LIMITATIONS
Vipco pre-finished drywall should not be used in
areas where there is continuous exposure to
temperatures exceeding 125 F (52 C).

PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION
VipRoc Prefinished Panels have been
clearly labeled on the back of the panel
with its product name and
CCMC Evaluation number clearly printed.
“VIPROC CCMC # 14184 - R"

VIPCO.CA
Calgary, AB 403-279-7501

Panels are not suitable for continuous high humidity
and excessive moisture areas.

CLEANING
Gently wipe using a clean sponge, warm water and
mild soap. Wipe off excess water with a clean, soft
cloth. Do not use abrasive cleaners or cleaners
containing chlorine bleach or solvents.

